Explore Your Android Smartphone

Inside your Smartphone is a world of wonder! That is of course, if you know how to use your Smartphone … Whether its your first phone ever or upgrading; most of us don’t use the full potential of our phones or know how to. Come and learn how to set up and manage its features and effectively discover and explore how to use the phones available apps.

Course: Explore Your Android Smart Phone
Location: UNM- Calvin Hall Room #205
March 6 & 7, 2017 5:30-7:30PM
Materials: Bring your personal Android Phone
Instructor: Joe Nez

Registration Information:
UNMG Community Ed & Workforce Development 705 Gurley Ave Gallup, N.M 87301 CH 200 Phone 505-863-7743
http://www.gallup.unm.edu/vert/community/community-ed.php